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, ...we should agree that America's role must always be on the side of those
seeking peaceful change. We should agree that we do not support violence,
but that we do support -- and will support aggressively -- those who have
comnitted themselves to promote change and justice. '

- Secretary of State George P. Shultz, 16 April 1985
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olice lilamed 'for errors' in
statement 011 Langa shooting

From Patrick Laurence
In J ohannesbllJ'll

Police were responsible for
any errors in the statement to
Parliament by the 'Minister of
Law and Order, Mr Louis Ie
Grange, on the LanJ[a
shootings, on March 2l. the
Commissioner of Police, Gen·
eral Johan Coetzee. said
yesterday.

"The blame lies with the
police," General Coetzee told
the Kannemeyer commission of
Inquiry into the events leadin$[
to the killing of 19 blacks by
police gunfire at Langa., near
the eastern Cape town 0{
Uitenhage.

Mr Le Grange told Parlia
ment on March 21 that a small
contingent of policemen in two
armoured vehicles had opened
fire in self defence after it

. was surrounded by between
4.000 and 6,000 stone-throwin~

blacks armed with petrol
bombs..

But the police officer in
command at Langa. Lieutenant
John William Fouche, laler ad·
mitted under crossexamination
before the commission that the
police were neither surrounded
nor attacked with petrol
'bombs. He had given the order
to fire after he had seen only
one stone thrown, he said.

Mr Le Grange had been dis
turbed by news of the shootin~

at Langa and wanted to make
a statement to Parliament as
soon as possible, General
Coetzee said.

The General, aided by his
staff officers, had tried to
gather as much information as
possible for Mr Le Grange,
who made his statement on the
basis of police information on
the same day.

Conceding that discrepancies
between Mr Le Grange's slate-

• General Johan Coetzee

ment and police evidence to
the commission had resulted in
bad publicity, General Coetzee
said: "But that was what we
could do in ,the time limit."

Mr Peter Gastrow, for the
Progressive Federal Party, put
it to General Coetzee that i~

would have been better if Mr
Le Grange had made it clear
that his statement was provi·
sional rather than definitive.

General Coetzee replied that
it was clear to the objective
viewer that :'Iir Le Grange was
not in possession of "estab
lished facts" but only of the
facts made available to the
.. best of the machinery's abil·
ity" in the time available.

General Coetzee distaneed
himself from the use of the
word "eliminate" in an order
to police on March 19. The
order instructed police to
"eliminate" people throwing
petrol and acid bombs at them.
"That is not a term I would
have used," General Coetzee

said. He would bave ordered
the police to render the bomb
throwers" harmless."
• South Africa yesterday
warned· the country's largest
anti·apartheid organisation that
it was dangerously wrong to
think that the count1'Y would
accept increasing violence as a
means of political expression.

The two million·strong
United Democratic Front said
on Sunday that it would step
up civil diSObedience and that
New Zealand's rugby team
would face demonstrations if it
played here.

Most demonstrations here
are illegal. The UDF said it
planned peaceful protests but
feared police reaction could
lead to violence.

Radio South Africa said in a
daily commentary which
reBects government thinking
that it was the first time an
organisation like the UDF 'had
gone so far as to state publicly
its intention of engaging' in
what it called e~rtion.

Meanwhile, thousands of ille
gal squatters in South Africa's
Crossroads shanty town have
agreed to move to a new town·
ship in exchange for tempo
rary legal status, but others
are demanding permanent
rights. an official saro.

Police shot dead 18 black
Crossroads residents in Febru
ary when riots Bared because
of government plans to uproot
the estimated 100,000 squatters
and move them to a nearby
town. The Government backed
down and said it would redeve
'lop Crossroads. south·east of I
Cape Town, but added that,
there was only room there for
3,000 houses and many resi-,
dents would still have to move.
- Reuter. I
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'THE' UlTENHAGE: police' ,stoodherground.:sheSaiifthi=
"have:8 fepotitioD:'for barih'~;:;JSer;eaJltcouJd.:dO~·'wh&i~he
, lIess;' eVq bY,..50ath~ ,':,liked.; b1lt'she wouldll't':le:ave j

sWlllards;,as,.tnii' following ';untilsbc could see the 5tatiou ':
,ilIcidellt demoDStrates :::;;::~>"-'.:::,~comm.aJlder~. ',h':-", i,:-"',""-':~

"""Last' weebu~-<'two' whi~";;rThe' statioll',~comm:mder ,
civil rights,workers waIkecI by, lIever appeared, and by 'the

-- chalice ilIto a room ill the local' time the two women had sum
policestation. They had.called , maned a local magistrate, the
to, ask questions abont some four black prisoners had. beelI
black 'childrell-who had bee1I-- spiritedaway. 'lfeltthepolice
held ther:, aDd were trying to, were just playing with us,
find the right place, to go. :"',, laughing at us,' said Mrs Cole-

What they saw inside the, 1IIlIJ1.' They were walking ill
room;was horrific; a burly" aDd out with guns. Theatmo
black policelIlllJ1 was st3lldil!g, sphere was one of bravado. It
over a' black' youth, flogging was aD horrific experiellce. '

. him savagely, with a leather That ilIcident - now the
lash IcnOW1l as-a sjamook. The subject' of a full-scale police
YOllllg IIIlIJ1 was lying on his . ilIquiry, thallks to the two
side with his hands manacled Black Sash womell - came
to a table let. There was blood just five days before the police
ttickling from a gash ill his shootillgs in the same tOW1l of
head, his wrists were Lacerated Uitenhage•

. fromthesteeImanaclesaDdhis And it was in the same area
face was badly swollell.' , nine yean ago that the black

Along one waIl, three other cOllsciousness leader Steve
yt>UlIg black prisoners were Bao was kept lIaked alld
sittillgonabellch. ODe ofthem 'manacled in his cell while
also had a badly swoUell face. dying of a damaged braiD.
But what above all else appal- The four yOUllg prisoners
led' the two civil rights were released later aDd fOUlld
_4- , .. '" ,',-:.', :",., ,Y; ..' ..(; their way to Mrs Blackburn's
., A black-' -- .f,' .. '. ,Port Eliziabeth home. Thell

! ' " '. began ·~a, search for doctors
policeman,'~:i:--):,' :" willinitotreatthem. Two said

.-' stood over ..' . . they were too busy., A third
.black prisoner,,:, attellded,to Norman KollA,

. who is 18-years-old. ,
manacled' 'to a:' :. 'Hewasverycou=edaDd

, table leg,'- ;_:. '~'" verykind,'MrsColem3llsaid,
. 'fl •. h"" .....J: t'.. 'but he·wouldll't sign a form
. ' ogglng '_ I~ "' .• ' i,.. ' testifying that there had beelI
" with -a leather _"" __ im assault. He said he would

': ,.I~~h ':~~~~~~'kJ:b:'~i~~,~~;:r=~~:~~~~
workers, Molly Blackburn alId ;- ofSouth'Africa's dlost coIlser
AudreY,cCole_:'.who--, both;.' vative,,'!t'hite ' cOnuDUlIities,
'work for aD organiSation caF;,\:'togethef-with:"a'fe3r~oi, the
led. the .Black Sash,t was, the ',secnrity pOlice; has also made
attitude of the otherpolicemen . it difficultto find lawyers will
in the room..,:·:, 'c" , " .. ,,'--' inc to handle political cases,
; One'was sittillg at a table ~ ,accordillg to Sheell3 DUlIcan,
eating"his' IUlIch;, 'while.:,the:, lI3tionalpresidellt of the Black
'bthm' sat ':'aroUlld, casually" Sash; '.~"', --." , ',:, '::-',:. ,,:
obseP.illg the scene. " It was a· ," .Mrs DUlIcan said she' had
sickenillg sight" said Mn: evidellce that -private dextors
Coleman.:i-'•.<:,-ri"~~'J>:: ;', ':",,:,'~,:_'ilI, Port Elizabeth had been
: As the tWo women bargedm;~' askedllotto treat-patiellts with
the'lIIlIJ1 with' the sjamook ·.. gullshot woullds sustained
dropped it alId r3lI from the 'durillg di.SturbaD~es.~was
room. A white sergemt hur- beca~ the police walled at
ried in aDd ordered the two hospitals to arrest blacks who
womell to leave-which they' eamethereforsuchtreatment,
refused to do.' , apparelltly 011 the assumption

, He screamed at us, tel1ing that a wOUllded per50lI must
us to get out, that we had 110 have been invo~ved ill a politi
bosine!'s beillg there', said ,cal demollstrauon.
Mrs Coleman. 'But Molly • Allister Sparks
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By Beyers Na:ude
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America
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do -..
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CHURCH OF SWEDEN VOTES
RECOMMENDATION FOR
DIVESTMENT

This decision was taken in
accordance with recorrmenda
tions made at the 1984 Buda
pest Lutheran World Federa
tion Assembly. , .. 'To urge all
LWF member churches to take
visible and concrete steps,
including the boycott of
goods and withdrawal of all
investments, to end all eco
nomic and cultural support
of apartheid... '

The General Assembly of the
O1urch of Sweden at its March
1985 meeting voted - with six
dissents out of 251 members 
to recorrmend that all church
organizations at the national,
diocesan and congregational
levels liquidate all shares
in companies doing business
in South Africa and Namibia.
It is estimated O1urch of
Sweden entities now hold US$9
million in shares in companies
in South Africa

".<', He" concludeiE:'I~l:tCam . "It confirlDea tnat most.
'escapable:reality th3t busi-j Americans" disapprove'· of .
nessmen. and:. investorSo/ apartheid, and: want the US
might be prepared t~ resisti Government. to press. the
:disinvestment pressures: SouthAfriean Government
while enjoying: a high"yield- ~ tl1' glve.- more'freedom- and.
iIl& stake in." South Afri~;; :;politieal''''' participation; to--;

. .but they.'J)ecl?me: Iess.,will~ . South-Africau blacks ,•. he:
iDg:tO:;P~,u~!Vi~the;.ha;:. ~_saiet:i..~":~ ..<..;;--. -' ~:;~ :';.
rassment.; and 'opprobnum ~::-.'"';-."B,!~PY,larg~·JI1.3joritieF
·attached..to: do~~business -;tDey7' reject· any~.form· ot..
,h~..,,!hen;. the:o,.return: '.o.~ .: sanctiol1Si•. "Fi'veyears ag()
,-!.tie~ my.estmentsisdeclli1: ' 'thereweresmaU plUralitiesJ
·m~ and:: Its:fu~look&.un~ , in favnur of minor sanctions.
"sUre.~~::"·':''''''<;'' ~.,.:,;:..:::~~"".::. ~ ; against SoutirAfrica:.Today
Y,The~gfivepointsi~ iithere.are. decisive majori-· .
·on thesIX-p?mtp~amm~:ties- against any· .form" ot· .
.,under consl(ier~tiOn'_caxrbe.~ I.:.sanctions." yO,,'.. . • .. '.

•summarise<t in a: sentenct5' t. But, as' Mr; Sorour made
the- .most; ~ectiV~..,;,opIJ?'i""\ ,clearm. his address, it is

"nents:. 0.£; disJ?vestme~;' In' .vital: .for the· South Africa
the. ~ntt.e.lL, State~.are: Government'to move'mOl'e

,-Amencansthem.s&yes.:a;nd qUickly in translating its de-
-.the:bestp~ofcu:~'~ to;' clared comrnitcnent to re-
i~!"~~~~r~~th~ . form into tangible action:

.. disinvestment' 10b!l'Y'" ill: the, ; ."There is undoubtedly a-
· U& c.~'t) l:i:).f ~ . 7 greater impatience with the
:. :, Points:" under-;: consider- ,L slowpace of political action
. ation: to< achieve- that. end. ': in.South Africa, even among
, incl~de: m~bilisation of per .. (':' our?ountry's ~ostsympa..
.tential US',"~~ al-thebe'" well-WIshers," he
lies~ against,diSinvestcnen~ ·"saici.::::' .•... '. '.>-"., .,;, '
fiill~c:i~J:~=~ ~~. ;,:--" ·:..z~~..,,:.-, :::.~~_>c-.

SOuth'Africa;and a concert
edi.campaignr by-South Afri
can:Commerceand'industrY~

. to'·· writer ta. their counter:-~I
parts.: .ii1:,"the,·.US' and~ask.::

,them· to oppoSe.' disinvest~,:

ment legjslatio~at all, lev~.:
els of government- ' ,'. . '.~

Mr- JOhn. Chettle; Nortlt
and: South. American direc-'
tor:- of the. Foundation, gave.
delegates. .at' the- Founda-·
tion'S' annual: meeting' rea
soo;: tc- believe. that.,a, cam....
pilign-~mobilise opPosition:

.fnl the:us.;WouIC£not: be' un.... I
s11Ccf!SsfuL.::·:;:~:' .:<... ,;-.. .. ~ ..'.':. ,
.,:4:H~ referred. to' a recent. '.
:'poll Ufthe)ourn~ Busin~ 1
,Week;.;. wflich.. pomted to>, a j
:,"remarltable indication. of ;
. change" in US: attitudes' te>.-· .
_w~~.South:Afri~ ';_ .., '.

.•..•• , ' __ -J..

:The bu'siriess of survIva
AFTER 25 years of The electi?n this week of --------.----~-----•.
existence the South Dr Du PlessIS, one of Afri- PATRICK' LAURENCE' Q. ~.1
Ai . Foundation kanerdom'~ mo~t astute . f\OO ~
UD~~~~ newly elected ~~~f~~i~us~=~:~ 'Political Editor v1"','j ~.
presI~ent, o.r Fred du ation by the. ~oundation's lJ .
PlessIS, chairIDan and trustees of-a SIX-point plan
managing.. director of to neutralise- the-.disinvest- : But. it. neyerthel~ pro- . The fIrst point was pre-
SanJam,. faces a new ·.mentmovemen~:.. , .' Vldes gwdelines .to thinking' . saged in forthright speeches
cbaReIlge:;. to:":CQUIiter".:'· Th~p~has·I1Q~.Yet~n ... b~ the. Foundation~ w?ic~. :.at the Found~tion's annual

. the-~g=6ireat of: rmalised,anl~qn~u~ns;::~tIi'.more thm 3 500.' mdi~.· .g~eral meeting'by both: its
, " .... ' ":' arti ... an.x:efinem~~e:~.~~;,,·vidualandcorporate-mem~- outgoing president, MrTect

disig.v~tment, P ,ell. to.-:: be-: ~d!'.betO~"lli JS':~ tiers;.;' c.overs,·· the- entire: - Pavitt; chairman ofGencoi>:'
.lady .in:,~he', United adopted as: a: ~efinit~.j)~'_ ~pectruJ;nofthe South Afri::. .. and its.direclor-general· Mt
S~ ....:~.~:·' ..1':2' . '1" ~~·C?~.~-;.zt.'~.:.:,:can:,b~es$communityf.:-· Peter.Sorour:.:·'· : .. '."_ ~ ...,_ . .... .._., ...... _ .. _._.........._._.c..--. =<'ali' ~~~;.:.~..::..J.-::~:;,... _;;:-.~~:....:.:.:.-~A..lo..)o,. '. nm-c ..~:~ P::-"~ .~=-.:_~~....~...~--:.;

':.';-U- j;·Simply.-io.. aemolI-'-'i
,~ strate to friend '. and foe-1
':' alike that·· effective: step&'~
:: are being. taken to disman... "
. tie apartheid and to. rectify I
. SQuth Africa's economic::
'- maladies and to make SouttLl
i Africa a: profitabl~ country::
~..forr iDvestm~L 't" : :'.' ,.:. ~
..... As. Mr PaVItt.noted 10: his·
;.....keynote-:: address;.; S-outh:'
i.Africa· needs< W;belp: itspo-~
~ tential:'· allieg~ an&;s.ympa."
;: thetic· critiCs.' overseas~ otA
tWhom- PresfdentReagan,iS..i,
~ps the, foremost ex";';'
r ample,..by giving.legislati.v~,;

conten~~ ·t9<~'its.,·~ormi.st·~
rhetonc:-- "~.:, ':,',y.. :. :'.'>~

- "The response tm".y·need-'i.
is. a deinonstrabl~disman,",:
t1in~; of apartheid and: ", .. a4

:Credible" cornrnitcnent:: by.;
g9vernment.towardlrdeveh-!

·oping:a. coherent~etyot~
· aJ1, South. Af!ica!~ peopl~~
· . But;.:,Mr~:PaV1tt:"add~
_a~ from ,action: ~aggfug1

-~~tidnt'u:~::~
'liandjeap:; the overilea$'·per,:.! .
·ception; that;the Soutlt Afrr...J
:can economy is no: longer- a ~ ~
,safe. bet.. for:- investment. I
even if purely political con~!

.sideraqans. are; ignored. f
...~. The'view from abroa& is;!
;6i'a'!'ress'attrac~:and de-:~

'. ·orating.1msiness,;anlfili~1. .' " '.' . j

:=~"=~;a~th~~~j
.: financial management and:4
,-~n~~ty:tfunrestht Slfu'~~.g:j
·.u:-""~, ". Or". e, .•w.e.. '• .I
; ;;..P.olitlcally-mot1~va ted..:;
Pressure: for' disinvestcnen~

~ could;- be: countered in th'el
~ past-~Dy'S()uth:,Africa-'s::!
strong; ecpnomi: and its reo.:
cord.of honesty· and reliabil- :
ity as. a, trading partner:·· ~

But that is no longer So
and there are now signs that:

· foreign. investors and busi-:
::nessmen . are considering

disengagement from South ~

Africa..for economic rather'
· than political reasons, Mr'
Pavitt said~ ,., -,

ecsa 2.6 apr 85
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SA firms score
breakthrough
-on US codes';

By JOHN BATTERSBY had been "one of several such'meetingS",
London Bur..u 'part1cpanu conC1!ded' privately that there

LONDON. - A top level delegation of '. ·had been no comparable gathering in the
South African businessmen has scored a past.'
breakthrough in the propaganda battle, : A lo",:key secret meeting h~l~ between
to undercut· mounting pre:lSure for Unit- , a handful of American and Bntish e::recu·

.ed States disinvestment in South Africa. ' tlves and Mr Sullivan in lAndon's excJu
. The breakthrough came at what had sive Inn-on·the-Parlt in 1983, ended without

· been planned as a secret summit of South agreement on a reform strategy.
· African, Britbll, American and Swedish South African participants in the coater·

business executives under the chairman- ence pointed to the significance of a key
ship of the former Britbh Prime Minister,.. paragraph in the agreed statement: "It is
Mr Edward Heath. ; important to reflect that economic growth

The focus of attention at the meetinJ and productive investments are essential
was the Rev Leon. Sullivan, author of the forces no'" taking place in South Afri
Sullivan code of conduct for US companies ca ... The participants are encouraged by
operating. in South Africa. . the_progre:lS that has been made."

· .. ' The South African delegation was led by . This, sources said, concealed a protract
the director of the Urban Foundation, Mr ed discussion on shop-floor developments
Jan Steyn, and included Mr Tony Bloom, . Involving black trade unions and progress
executive c!lainnan of the Premier Group;, towards the acceptance of black urbanisa·
Mr BasIl Henev, executive c1Iairman of . tion and the eventual phasing out of influx

· Anglo·Vaal, and Mr TR' controL
· HOlmeyr, executive die A paper delivered by
· rector of Barlo'" Rand. the Urban Foundation's
, : Informed sources said . Jan Steyn - 'entitled
· the conference had.. ''The Social and Legal

broUght ,South African.. Situation in South Africa
.. business' leaders to a . and which way the coun·
., closer understanding try is heading" - and

with Mr Sullivan who, in one by Anglo Vaal's Ba-
d "turn, recognised the vial, ' sil Hersev on the role of
•- role that SA business-' private busine:lS in lead·&.toea were playing in pro- Ulg change - (ormed the
~1Doting internal reforms. focus of discussion.=:.. The top.security The South African del·
~ineeting was held on ega~es . argued that
.... lfhursday and Friday MR JAN STEYN (orelgn UlVestOrs could
':raat week behind ciosed ' Urban FoundatIon achieve more by contino
:"doors in Leeds Castle.. .. ued Involvement In
::set in pictureque.. South Africa than !-h,ey
• countryside about &Olcm' . could by-opting lor dism-
• from IAndon.' vestment or outright

.• . " 1 confrontatlon with the
The coaterence' was South African Govern.

• organised by US multi· menl
: national interests But there was general
• throuK!l Mr Sullivan and agreement among them
: Mr Heath. wtthout the that it was important to
" blessing of either. the keep Mr Sullivan on the
" Bntish or South African side of Sputh African
: governments, and busine:lS beCause his de-
" against the advice of the mands that foreign in-
: UK-SA Trade Associ·· vesters should support
" ation. MR BASIL HERSOV political' change were
... A bland statement re-- . Anglo Vaal. . not as l'radical" as those

leased after the coater· being demanded by Sen-
" ence contained the es- ator Edward Kennedy
" sence of a remarkable and other influential fig·
: ne", consensus which ures.
"_.;Will simultaneously in- They argued that
~~ tensity business pre:lSure while It was up to US
"':' on' the SA Government bWliness to counter the
:"·and undercut .the grow· disinvestment lobby in
- lng momentum for out· the Us, South African
: right disinvestmenl busine:lS. had a responsi·
"·..i The presence of a '. billty to see that apart·
: ~ three-man Swedish dele- heid was dismantled so

gation headed by, Dr that there would no long-
" Aake Magnusson, chair· er be grounds for a disin·
• man of the Council of MR TONy'-B"LOOM~ vestment lobby.
: . Swedish' Industries., is Although there was no
• considered of particular . Premier Group discussion on the details
• significancee as the of Mr Sullivan's revised
• Swedish Government has been at the fore- ',principles - which in their draft form call
: ~front. of disinyestment moves aimed at on signatOries to playa direct political rol~
• .stepPUlg up' mternanonal pre:lSure for
: ,inandatory economic sanctions against • In promoting reform -. there was b,road
• 'South Afnca. ~agreement that local and loreign bWllness
• The lormal statement agreed by the 18 ~ pre:lSure should be intensified.
: chief executives present, said pa.rticipants British 'executives who attened the con-
• had "agreed to continue their mdlVldual .
" and collective efforts to encourage reform, __ ference were more sceptical of what they
: 'In South Africa". .. saw as Mr SUllivan's attempts to impose
\:; Although the ~tatement said the meeting. his prinCiples on them.
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.Bf~ck~'Sr{of:~de~tt'Iri •.~S-/~Aftica>~~0r·~~
'~:if~~f~l;~}; ~~_~~~~.:'\ ~~·:;:~:~~·~t~3~:'::~':,\~t~~,'~:;~~~:f(~·:t
sou:nr 'AFR1CAN~ pollee: '.Yes-'·: combined' sewoD ·m·l'arn:ament:~llear- Jobannesburg~ October-j
temu. sbot dead· '"' \)ladt. mm<--!ast weele,. but the deuils. were':' and, the army lias been.~lved:·

and .. another '• .".;, ",ppuetl}':.' relea.ed 00' Thursday night by i.l). policing. OlleratiOll&" during.
killed' b1'" .' ··moo. "m,~ nating::. lIfr- Adriaan' VIole, Deputy Min, th'" reeent disturbane~ in' the.

. against apartbeice ,>. ""'.. ',: !ster"ol'both Detenclt and Law Edstem Cape'. -., .', "
• The- police salc1 they llre<i OIJ:".md Order. ! " " .. Mr' Vloc'" Indlcated . 'that
s~',blacks. attt~,,-, Mr' 'Vlolr:: said that the three. greater'.~orts. wotild. Jle:··made '
·a.·patrot-OUtsid~.Port EIlzabettI.~·torces would combine ~ln orde.:·· to' protect' the.· lives: and. prO'
)~ri~lt;:: !lIeU"·UlteDi.:. that- laW' and orde.r:can. be ~ pertJ!'.ot.-.. 'la.....bidlng,'members.
,hage. a. crowd' wu, <lli.""\vereir,: tored· In.'.: areas' Ufeded· by of· the-' black· communitY.. wbo'
tr.Ying to, set' m· to' the .bodT", recent: unrest, and to' maintain bave 'iliUicated ,willingness., ta'
o!·. black who bad ~n:atal>--'. individual safety,T" , -go· ahea.d' .•with the.. Govern.
bed, and .had<ed to de2tb.: ':~'." The- army. and railway police ment's refbrm- initiatl.i;es," from.
;. Blad< anger at white-mitiOrity' would help the, regular' poli~·. what he cailed. ", radleals' using
.rule otten: expresae-s it3eli In at roll11' blocks;_'cordon.!; pro- the revolutionary practices, of
~att.cla 00 fellow blaclt who are . tection and'· e.cort dutle. and intimidation ~Jid even murder!'

, 'seen lIlS"' .l.'ll1Iaborators with the" :.~. other' sltuatio"", -a. ,circui:c- , In Durban." a. sUent . dawn
'system., ,:, ,:" ;. ' '., ',,' "., st.t.nces demand." But, he added. ..march. through the city, by' 300-

" ··The·..• renewed' mien«· tol- th'" army would Il1lt be involved people headed' by the' Catholic
lowed the- aJUlOuocemenr. that. in normal policing operatfollS. and AllgliC2J1 arcllbishops of'
~.&rmY"_ and:'railWllY' ·polke,~.--:··In practice, the·new meaaure. Durban·paaaed. off: without.in<:J.;
."N'OUldo; be>'!'3l)ed".iil.t3, bad< uj>': appear Ille bEt a.,forn>alisatioll:·ol dent. :l'he. marc1l-to the· city-jail
··~-egulai"poIJeedi~·,queUing.riot:s>-.·esi&tlng.;,:'Cl)-OperatlOQ;-.b._.· in,:supportt. 01- tnd... unionists .
'~'~"';''''': .~~.,."tbe' army' and,.. polf~-, A eomo-· alld.--United' Democr:rtil::. Front <

.'~ ..,,~., ·arrmgemeD~.'" weI'll.:'b~ ,anny-pollee " toree-.~·:ot.",uPPo1;f~ aWllitlng- ,tr:lal- an .
<lIl;St..~.Il7.·,Pres1lf~t: P.-.Wlr,:r,~:sunounded."and..,eareh.ed' . tresaoa S'clIarga.-- had been: .
~~'-.~'l,a1eme.~~{~ ':the' blaclc., township at Sebokeng- autharlsed. by ,the-....uthilnti.... ,

li~.~~~:1~~~~:i~:1ltttr-z~~?!
~.•~, ~1:-'--'. :""~cia1.,Tunes. Saturdat:Ap-ril 5 1985,· '-:-'" .~~\;:
.. ~" ~t~"l:-~ {- .... ~ .. Ii .~ ...._~".-..~. <!'lII(~ . . ._~~., ~:::::.~!... ~ ......



Q. II£LL, YOU'RE OPENING A BIG QUESTION HERE, THAT IF
YOII III SH 'TO GO INTO IT, I.{LL I'll CERTA INL Y MAPPY TO. IT
SEEI1S TO lIE THAT, ON THE ONE HAND YOU HAVE A REQUIREI1ENT
AND NEED TO OPEH CHANNELS OF CO~NICATION, YOU HAVE A
HEED TO HAVE DIALOGUE AND NEGOTI~TIOH GET GOING. ON THE
OTHER HAIlO, YOU HAVE A GOVERNIlEIIT 11M ICH 11£ HAVE
~ESCRIBED, THE SOUTH AFRICAN GOVERNMENT, AS A REFORI1IST
GOVERNMENT, CO""ITTED TO A PROGRAIl OF REFORM. THERE
HAVE lEEN SOI1E LIMITED REFORMS, AlREAOY, MAHY OF THE
~OR ISSUES III MY JUDGEMENT HAVE NOT YET 6EEN AOD~ESSED

IUT THER~"S 6E£N MANY :iTAIEMEHTS, MANY GUIDEliNES LAID i,
DOWH RECENTLY. THERE HAVE BEEN SOI1£ A \/H ILE BACK TOO.
THE QUESTION IS HOII DO YOU IRAIIStATE THOSE GENERAL
STATEII£NTS INTO CONCRETE DECISiOnS AND POLICIES, AND
HOII" DO YOU GET THE PROCE SS Of COMUN ICAT ION AND
NEGM IAT ION GO ING. UNT IL SUCH TIME AS THERE ARE
ANSIlERS TO THOSE QUESTIONS I THINK YOU ARE GOING TO SEE
TIf£MENOOUS AMOurITS OF FRUSTRAT ION AS liE' RE $££ ING., AIlO
THE TRAGEDY ABouT THOSE THlllGS 1$ IHAT THERE f.AN BE
BL OOOSHED UNOER THOSE KINO Of CIRCUMSTAllCE S. OUR
POSITION ON VIOLENCE I THllllI IS VERY CLEAR. liE DON'T;

,11£ CANNOT CONDONE VIOLENCE. 11£ DEPLORE IT IN THE
STRONGEST TERMS, NO MATTER \AlERE IT COIIES ~ROM, AND THE
KINO OF VIOLENCE 11£ SAW YESTERDAY IS NOT GOING TO SOLVE

I SOUTH A~RICA"S PROBLEI1S. A!lO THAT'S THE KIlIO OF
, VIOlEIlCE IIHICH liE BEliEVE. I1UST COilE TO AN Ell0, AS SOON'

AS POSSIBLE, NOli. BUT. YOU KNOll, THE QUESTION THAT
YOU'RE ASKING IS \/HETHER'OR NOT IT IS POSSIBLE TO HAVE
P£ACEFUL CHANGE. IF lIE CAIl'T BEliEVE IN THAT, liE CAN'T
eEll£VE I~ ~NYTHING.

A. \/HAT I WAS REAllY ASK ING, DR, CROCKER, IS \/HETHER
YOU AGREE THAT THE PERIODS Of REFORII AND PERIODS OF
CHANGE, 'INEVITABLY, IIOULD LEAD TO GREAtER UNREST AND
VIOLENCE IN THE COUNTRY; ~ICH IS STILL A POPULAR THEORY
IN THIS COUNTRY.

I

). '{.. i.. 'ix f- -;... 'f... f x. j- 'I-
Q. THE ANTI-APARTHEID OEI10NSTRATIONS THAT ARE TAKING
PLACE IN AI1ERICA, ARE THEY IN ANY IIAY INflUENCING THE
CONTRIBUTIONS YOU ARE I1AKING IN TERMS ~F SOUTH AFRICAN
REfORM?

A. II£LL, LET ME PUT IT THIS IIAY. IF THERE liAS ANY DOUBT
IN THE III NOS OF PEOPU ACROSS AFR ICA, iNCL UO ING SOUTH
AFRICA ABOUT THE IIAY THE AMERICAN PEOPLE FEEL ABOUT
APARTHEID, ABOUT A SYSTEI1 BASED OM RACISII, PERHAPS SUCH
DEMONSTRATIONS CAN REMOVE DOUBT. THERE liAS NEVER ANY
OOU8T IN OUR MINOS. 11£ NEVER THOUGHT THERE 'JUE ANY
VOTES FOR APARTHEID IN THE uNITED STATES. liE DON'T
THINK SO TODAY. SO IF THAT IS THE PURPOSE TO BE SERVED,
11£ OBVIOUSLY IIANT TO COMMUNICATE AS CLEARLY AS 11£ CAN.
BUT AT THE SAI1E TII1E IF THE OEEI1ONSTRATIONS OR IF THE
DEBATES ARE FOCUSSED ON THE ISSUE OF AI1£R ICAN POLIC' ANO
SHOULD IT BE CHANGED. THEN 11£ HAH AN ARGUI1ENT ON OUR
HANOS,BECAUSE 11£ THINK OUR POLICT IS THE RIGHT POLICY,
11£ OOll'T KNOll OF AN ALTERNAT IVE THAT IS 1I0RE 1I KEl' TO
PRODUCE RESULTS, AIlO HENCE 11£ ARE GOING TO STICK IIITH
IT. BUT I UNDERSCORE THE POINT. IF THERE II£RE ANY
EVIDENCE IN THE CONSTITUENCIES IN THE COUNTRIES IIMICH
HAVE 00U8TS A80UT IIMAT iT IS THAT OUR COUNTRY, IIMICN IS
AMULTI-RACIAL OEI10CRAC, AND PROUD OF IT, IIMAT 11£ STANO
FOR WHY I1AYBE THE CURRENT INTEREST IN THE UNITED STATES
oN-THE. SOUTH AFRICAN QUESTION SElVES THA~OSE.

A. 011. CROCKER, ON TH IS. QUEST IOH OF UNREST IN SOUTH
AFRICA, THER~ IS A VERY POPULAR TNEOR' iN THE COUNTRY
THAT THE ,/lORE RHORI1 11£ HAVE, TH~ MOllE CHANGE YOU HAVE
IN SOUTH AFR lCA, THE 1I0RE, UNREST AND THE MORE VI OLENCE
YOU ARE GOING TO HAVE. NOli, 08'IOUSL' ~MERICA' S
GPINION OF THAT THEORY IIOULD INFLUENCE I,SO I!S THINKING
ON THE UNRE~T.IN saUTH AFRICA RIGNT NOli, HOII MUCH'
CREDIBiLITY 00 YOU GIVE TO THAT KIND OF THEORY?

Q. NO, I 1I0ULON'T SAY IT'S INEVITABLE, BUT IT'S
OBVIOUSLY A VERY OEI1ANOING TASK FOR SOUTH AFRICA'S
LEADERS, LEADERS OF ALL RACES, TO FIGURE OUT HOII TO DO
IT SO THAT IT DOES NOT PRCOUCE THE RESULT YOU'RE TALKING
ABOUT,
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a.-DR: KROCKER, \/HAT YOU THINK ABOUT THE ANTI-APARTHEID

Bill ?

A. THE ANTI-APARTHEID Bill?

a. YES.

A YOU'JE REFERRING TO LEGISLATION IN THE US
C~NGRESS? II£ll, THERE'S A GREAT VARIETY OF LEGISLATiVE
INITIATIVES THAT HAVE BEEN UNDERTAKEN IN THE CONGRESS.
THERE IS NOT ONE SINGLE FOCAL POINT AT THIS POINT.
THERE ARE A NUMBER OF DIFfERENT PIECES OF PROPOSED
LEGISLATION. I THINK OUR POSITIC»l AS THE US GOVERNMENT
IS liE ORAII A VERY CLEAR liNE BETvEEN MEASURES \/HOSE AlII
IS'TO PUNISH OR OEHY ECOUOI1IC ACTIVITY OR OPPORTUNITY

, ANa IlEASURES \/H ICH 11£ VIEll AS COIlSTIlUCT IVE. 11£ HAVE A
NUI1BER OF PROGRAIIS IN THIS COUNTRY \lHICH lIE THINK OF AS
CONSTRUCTivE AND IIE'RE OPE" TO !OEAS IF PEOPLE H~VE GOOD
IDEAS OF HOI/ TO BU ILO ON THAT lASE. 11£ IIOULD LI KE ,TO
BUILD ON THAT BASE. IT REQUIRES TH,E SUPPORT, AND I
I1IGHT SAY THE BIPARTISAN SUPPORT. Of COHGRESS TO 00
THAT BUT I All TALKING ABOUT CONSTRUCTIVE INITIATIVES;
I.{ A~E NOT I NTERESiEO IN DESTRUCTIVE INITIATIVES,
DON'T BELIEVE IT'S GOING TO HELP PEOPLE HERE lIE DON'T
THINK IT IS GOING TO PRODUCE AMT PREDICTABLE
CONSEQUENCES IN TERMS OF OffICIAl. POLICY BY THE
GOVERNMENT HERE SO 11£ AilE TAli ING A FIRII STAND ON THOSE.
SO I THINK 11£ HAVE TO BE VERY CLUJl ABOUT WHAT
LEGISLATION 11£ ARE TAKING ABOUT.
DO YOU IIANT T~ rOlLOII THAT UP1

Q. YES. DO YOU THINK THE INITI.HIVES THAT ARE PROPOSED
BY BLACK LEADERS \/HO ARE OUTSIDE TKE GOVERNI1ENT'S
INSTITUTIONS AAE NOT CONSTRUCTIVE?

A. ARE YOU TALKING ABOUT INITIATIVES PR~POSED BY BLACK
LEADERS HERE?

a. YES, IN SOUTH AFI ICA.

A. SUCH AS?

~ pEOPLE WHO TAlK ABOUT PRESSURE, ECON0l11C PRESSURE.

A. \/Ell I THINK 11£ HAVE TO GET HIRLY SPECIFIC BEFORE
lIE CAN GET A HANDLE ON QUEST10~S LIKE THAT. \/HEN BISHOP
TUTU VISITED US IN IIASHINGTON, ..0 MET IIITM THE
PRESIDENT AND OTHERS, \/HAT HE URGED, AS I UNOERSTOOD
HIM liAS INVESTMENT THAT liAS iM A CONDITIONAL SENSE
STA~OARDS OF CORPORATE CITIZENSHIP, SULLIVAN PRINCIPLES
AND THINGS LIME THAT. 11£ SUPPORT THE SULLIVAN

PRfNCIPlES, A8S0LUTEl Y. liE HAVE URGED COI1PANIES TO
ADHERE WHO ARE NOT ADHERENTS. SO IN THAT SENSE, YOU
KNOI/ liE ARE IN FAVOR OF THE SUlll VAN PR INC IPLE S. lIE ARE
NOT ENDORSING OR IN FAVOR OF OR SUPPORTING IN ANY IIAY
MEASURES OF ECOIlOMIC SAIlCTIOIIS AGAIN:T SOUTH AFRICA. 11£
THINK OUR FIRI1S HERE ARE DOING ON THE IIHOLE ~OOD JOB
OF'LIVING UP TO HIGH STANDARDS OF CORPORATE
CITIZENSHIP. I'll NOT SAYING THE IIORLD·S PERFECT. THERE
UNDOUBTEDLY CAN BE IMFROVEMENTS, BUT IT IS OUR ANALYSIS
OF THE HISTORY THAT IT IS THE CODES THAT OUR COI1PAHIES
HAVE INTRODUCED HERE VHICH HAVE HAD A RIPPLE EFFECT
ACROSS LABOR RELATIONS AND INDUSTRIAl RELATIONS
THROUGHOUT SOUTH AFRICA AND HAVE BEEM A CONSTRUCTIVE
FORCE FOR CONSTRUCTIVE CHANGE HERE.

Q. DO YOU THIN~ THE CONGRESS IS GOING TO (INDISTINCT)

A. II£U I'll NOT A BETTING MAN, SO I'M NOT GOING TO TAKE
THAT ONE ON. THE POSITION OF THE ADMINISTRATION IS
CLEAR AND I DON'T HAVE ANY REASON TO PREDICT CHAIIGE.O
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IS8'Arrestedon Berke!ey Campus I

In Pr~test on South Afric~ Policy ~'.' '. . .' .. ' ' ..' ; .Ii
BERKELEY. eaue, April 16 (AP)- asked fo['amnestyfor~arrested stl>-II

Police otfieenl in riot gear moved lU at. dems. .;. . - !
dawn t.oday and arrested 158 cbanting The police esO!rted the arrested stu-I
p~ who took part in a _kloog dentli lUI? t1Je. buildinlfr where they
demonstration against the UoiverstY at were booi<ed on.CDal:&es of trespassmg
California's investmentli in South -Ai- and. illegal lodgmg, aa:nrtting to a UII1-

n·ca.. vet"5ity spokesman,. Ray ColVig said..
.. .'. . . '. The demonstrators=plained. that

The- al:rests, were ,:,ade- WIth only universil}' regeiIts.would not present to.
minorscuffles;.andIllllUJuries werere- their meeting in May any discussion 6If
porte¢ aa:ording to·- a lItIlVeISlty. divestmeut or the. university's invert
spoIresman.. The arrests recalled.. .ment of $1.7 billion in cancerns doing
scenes from the days of the tmlversity's business in South- AiIic:a. The. issue- isc
Free- Speech Movement and the- on the June~ .. - .
demonstratiODS-~. the· VIetnam Ronald W. Brady, senior Vire.presi-
War ID. the 1960's.. . . .' dent toradmiDistratiOD for the Uoiver-
" Maay at. tha, students·~.g. the sityot Calitomia system; S<'Jd. it; was
South Atrican,Government s policy at imposllible ta complete. a repcn:t: an'
sttiex racia:l separation bad been sleep- divestiture by the May m' .
ing 011· the· stepS _of Sproul Hall. the As for"amnesty, Mr. Brady SRi¢. the
birthplace at, the. Free Spedt Move- Issue was in the bands at tblt campus
ment led: by MarIO·Silvia.. . police and.locaJ authorities. .

Sa'rio. speab.-. Rally',
.' 'Mr.' Silvio;, who now' teac:ilf5 two· PnJr.c CDmlDlMs-at Columbl", ;,
.clalises at-San Ft'lltIciscoState Uoiver- . As student3' at Columbia, Uoiversity
Slty wtIlle'.working coward a masters COIItinUed yesterday' to barricade. a I
degreot n, pbysics. t.oday ~ addressed campus ,building inp~against the I
more than 1,000 peopl~ =It'.~Y' uoiVet"5ity's investmentli. in coropllJ]ies I

.campus,rallY..: .... - -;,. doingbusinesaWithSouthAtI'ica.legal
"It'sra n.atloawide" demonstratioa-.· maneuvers' continued. . .

Mr; SaVio'said at the rallyin'r-eten:"CIl Acting Judge Burton S_ Shel"ll1a11' 01 ,
to the protl!lltll. agamst South- Atrican State- Supreme Court· in. MantI.attall:, I
pollcy'. '''!be smdentli at Columbia' and conferred privately wtth' la ret'
R~ are: watcl1ing~ ytU., Don't let resenting the.. university and th<:i> sm
tbem dlJwIt;'" "--. ". ~. dents and 'deferred any furthe... aetiaD.

Attar the'" azrestlr; . demQll:!traton· on.the case until Friday. ;I
called tor a boycctt at classes Wedn_ Tile judge ruled. thar a tem TIl- .,
day by stUdenls-a:1l1 faculty. They also straining order prohiblting the stt.dent

. demonstrator.! from blockingbulidl
011 the Columbia campus. shou!<!· r&
main in totce·until. then.. At the-'same
tim... he said that' a resttaiDinlf' ortler
torbiddlng Columbia from. "t!l!=P'll'
IT' caJllng. itt- police.'to· rernO'11!> the- I
demonstrator.! should also' cOIlonoo in I
effect until Friday.; ~. .
. Lawyers tor.both sides said aitt:rthe
conferenca thattheirmeeting with: the '
judge was part of an effort to ne~te·
a' solution to' the demoosaatirm.

At Rutgers Uoiversityin N.....·B=
wick, N.J.; more' than· 10 dem=
tors were camped our in tronr. ot the
Student Center yesterday in. the- fiftli
day at a protest against· the school's in
,vestmentli' in'.Soutil Atria•

heels" rather than stop
oppression. principles away if he wants to

Representative Tony Van compromise 2001," Koehler
Vliet (R-CorvallisJ said that said of Van Vliet's plan to in
although he supported traduce an alternative to House
divestiture measures, he could Bill 2001. .
not support House Bill 2001 as PfeIl saId the concern over
it is now written. The bill is the state lDcumng losses by

. h'd divestIture was unfounded.
unlikely. to pa~s, e sal, "W'th Ulful money
because It may vlOlate the Pru- ! ' S I ,
dent Person Rule. Under the l' management, there s no reason

why anyone would lose a
rule, the state treasurer must dime," he said. ''It makes me
place public funds tn the safest sad that oanic over the Prudent
lllVestments WIth the greatest P rul'" g whipped
returns. e~on e 15 Delll

. ,,-ccording to Van Vliet, there uPAnn Patterson, an employee .
IS disagreement among money of OSU's Oak Creek Lab who \
managers as to whether· attended the hearing. I
Oregon can WIthdraw 10- "The only arguments against 1
vestments from South Afnca the bill are racist, or that the i
WI.thout. lOSing money. Van tate would lose money," she'
VlIet saId he and some of his s.d
feliow. legislato.rs are ,,:,orking sa~.S. investments in South
on a bIll which IS more In com- Af' h I support a racist im-
pliance with the Prudent Per- n~~ fO~ of government, she
son Rule. rna

House Bill 2001 would require added.
the state to put a large amount
of its funds on the market very
qulcklY, and this might cause
some financial losses, he
added.
. Thomas Koehler, a senior in

liberal arts and member of the
Corvallis City Council, said Van
Vliet "lacked leadership" in his
stand on House Bill 2001. .

"Van Vliet compromises ali

economic hardship, thus forc
ing the regime to change its
apartheid system. according to
supporters of the bill.

"This is a divestiture bill with
real teeth," said Fred Pfeil,
associate professor of English.
Pfeil, who attended the hear
ing, believes divestiture is the
only way to end 3jlartheid.

"The South African govern-
ment is terrified of
divestiture," he said.

Oregon has about 1.2 billion
of its 6.S billion in public in
vestments tied up in companies
doing business in South Africa.
A large portion of these in
vestments are used to support
the Public Employees Retire
ment System (PERS), a fund
which provides retirement,
money for state employees.

Representative George
Trahern (R-Grants Pass)
testified against House Bill 2001
at the hearing.

"If all U.S. investments are
pulled out of South Africa, it
would create a situation that is
real dynamite," he said.

He e.'qllained that divestiture
would lead to revolution, as
weli as creating hardships
among the black population.

"1 think the thing is silly," he
said of the bill.

Trahern predicted that
divestiture would cause the
government to lldig in its

~................:.,~. ~
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Local citizens' back anti-apartheid bill

The cause of ending apar
theid brought OSU students,
faculty and Corvallis citizens to
the Oregon Legislative
Assembly on Wednesday to
show their support for a bill
they believe will aid stopping
oppression of South African
blacJu.

A carpool sponsored by the
Corvallis Organization for
South African Freedom
(COSAF) brought approx
lmately five carloads of people
from Corvallis to a House
Human Resource Committee
hearing concerning House Bill
2001.

The hearing room was full,
according to one COSAF
member, who said there were
more than 300 people in atten
dance. Most of those who test
tified at the heariag were in
favor of the bili.

If passed, the bill requires
that state investment be
withdrawn from any company
with operations in South Africa
over a two year period. Some of
the companies which Oregon
would be required to withdraw
investments from include such
giants as IBM, Ford, and
General Motors.

Divestiture threatens the
South African government with

By MIKE ROSE
of the Barometer
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" • ,'W Cotirt OJ'dei St~ds ,) _: . :~~"
.' JUstice Bloorii' refused to overtunt·/i'
: previous Court order that prohibits Co-: '

t

' lumbla: from :'improperly'" sending iit
, the-'pollce against the protesters. He

• '-.:::...:..r;--r' '''-.' .. . . ,. " ••~_
.also ordered that lawyers for the uitl,
verslty and the students meet tOday In:
State Supreme Court to discuSs ways to,
resolve the dispute, , i , '

10 hls'remarks at Hamilton Hall, Mr.,
Jackson was critical of Columbia's un,i,
willingness to end its tieS with compa~ :
bies doing business ,with South Afri~. '
Voluntary support from American cdt~

,porations; Institutions and gov~fn~

ments, he said, Is "the backbone of
apartheid." , '
, "South Africa carinot stand ~lone,:'
he said. "It needs the investments ot

'WeStern democracieS, led by Americai
'and the prestige of and credibility o~,
American tiniverslties." ~' ', ' .
"After the tally" Mr~ Jackson m~t for1
half an hour with the president of Co- ,
lumbla tJmversity, Dr. MIChael 1. Soy·:
ern. At a. news, ,conference after the!
meetjng; Mr. Jackson said Dr.' Sovem-l
'had Agreed to 'Iattempt to convene ;a\
meeting of, IvY ,I,.eague presidents" to,
diScUss ways to, oppose. apartheid., '" \

" 'M~,,' Jackson said, th~ ;ebnferencli'
'~u1d be'convened "as eail)Tas a week

. ,from Friday." A Colunibill. University
, -spokesman, Fred Knubel, said that Dr.

, """ " ,; " ,'~ Soverrtha~J!<!L!?~!..l!.ji~J!'c"tim~ fQL
, ",' I,', 'i ",;, '",,:, ," ~ :,... ,the New York Tlnle./«?*ter H1l1l11"n~~Ith;m~tiiig, 'but that.!~ Nvould"~~e1d J

The ,~ev. ,Jesse J~C~OIl, under ,umbreu~ a~ right,. a~ress~g protesteR y~te~~,ay,a;,Columbia Unl.v~n,I~·~'1:._.~,,!~~,~ ~sib,le., J;;!Ru~r.Prolest~(jfi~~~ :i)'.;
/,' .. '," .,' ~. ,.. , '., ;,', ,'. ;':'" '., 'i." " \'",~ "~:,:;.,' • " 'NEW BRUNs\ViCK,'N.J:.~APriI161

Jackson Praises Columbla:-Protesters: ~~~:lyt~;pc~:~~~o~:.~gA~ri~~~J
. ,,-" "\, , " apartheid poliCies but disagreed wlll):f., ', . 'r : " ' ." ," students blocking the, school's studeftt t,;'

. .-,.nesIu~Who Oppose South Af~ :: Despite a constant drtzzle, more than , center. " 1'., ",.~, ': ",,,,
By LARRY ROIITER . rica's system,qf apartheid. have heed iOOOpt(Ol,lle-gatheredtohear\\ft,Jack. ' About 100 people continued to sit'ih I

The Re'{. Jesse Jackson added his : camped sinc~ April 1 on the s~eps/;of s~n speak iIi'tront of, Hamilton Hall, front of the chained front doors of the ,
supPort ' yesterday, to the studentS' Hamilton' Hall, ,an administration ana which ti)e protesters ~aye symbolically student tenter.'according, to Glen ,I\f. .
demonstrating dgaiilst Columbia Unl· classroottt' building' opthe campuS. renamed Mandela Hallin honor of a ~old, a sp,kesinan, for the, Rutgei'li"'';
versity's "ties with companies doing They are deinand,lpg that Columbia I1d jailed South Nrican resistance leader. ' Coalition for Total Divestment He said '
business in South Aftlca. He praised I itself of $32.5 million in investments lh Nelson Mandel&:. , the number of hunger strikers h!le]'.1
the protesters for setting a "moral ex' companies that do bUS,iness with South . Afterward' spok~Qlen for the to~li-''risento eight OVer the weekend. ,,'li'"
amp~e" and said 'he ltopedit would help Africa." ';,. ",,, '," ',1',1' tlbn for il Free ~Quth Africa, the cam· ' ,The demonstration 'began FridaY'~
"org~~,studentson every campus in ~,' 'i Odl' J ~~;,' : pus' group ~hat has organized the Pn.>- : night. Mr." Arnold said, tli~ hunger,;
Amenca. .' " B. es on I' '" I I test, said Mr. Jackson's call for sup- strikers, inclUding gnidbate,and under- I

In 'a ringing en<\orsemeht delivered "By protbting,.. Mr. Jacksorl, said pOrt had led to donations ofabout $2,300 gnidu~te students ~dagu~t lecture~, R
with the demonstrators huddled at,hls later at a news conference,' "the stu- from, those attending the rally., " , ' .would contlm~e ,theIr protest untfl Rut~ ,
feet in the rain, Mr. J~c~son com.,: dents are 'putting their bodies oii the The demonstrators said they were \ gers,d~Pl>e(hts investments'in compa~:!
mended them for sh~WI!lg a willlng- line arid taking our nation a step for- ,I also heartened by acourt ruling yester" ni~ dOmg ~U$lri,ess "?th South Africa. "
ness to suffer f<;lr a pnnclple, a willing· ward" in the struggle against apart- Iday by Justice Max Bloom of Ithe Ap- , I abho~.apart~eld"~ ',strongly ,~ ,
ness to put dignity aboye a degree!', heid.' , I ~ . , pellate Division of, State Supreme any protestlOg st\ide~t"t the, Rutg!, .\
Their actlOnl he said, is in "the great· ' ' Court In M~attan. " president" pro Edwatd,~J",BIQuste , \
est and highest tradition" of the, civil' said, addfug, "We differ,llbout how, e 1

. rights movement and oppositiod to the' tmiversity ,can:best oppose, it"'~" . t'i .
.Vietnam War. I ; '''~_l



IT'S GOING TO BE LEGAL ..
The 15 April 1985 announcement by South African officials that laws prohibiting marriage
and sexual relations across Pretoria's sacred color lines would be abolished in 't.~e cur
rent session of parliament is about on a par with Jeane Kirkpatrick's joining the Repub
lican Party. Women and men who have lived in wedlock in violation of the race laws will
of course be relieved, and hanky-panky will flourish more exuberantly. But the non-event
will leave apartheid and Pretorian mastery intact despite Secretary of State George P.
Shultz's 16 April dictum that this constitutes evidence that South Africa is changing
for the better. The most revealing comment comes from Gerritt Viljoen, Pretoria's Min
ister of Cooperation & Development (rule over African lives) and Education & Training)
who said on television the decision 'represents the dismantling of the negative aspects
of apartheid' . .

Pretoria's grandiose gesture comes after parliamentary commission deliberations and a
lot of talk over the past several years. The announcement also occurs in the wake ,of
the publication of a book which searches deeply into the backgrounds of Afrikaners. Dr
Hans Heese, an Afrikaner historian at the University of the Western Cape (set aside for"
so-called Coloureds) has gone into the 300 years of Afrikaner matings across the color
lines. GROEF SONDER GRENSE (GROUP WI'IHOUT BOUNDARIES) lists surnames of settlers who
either marT~ed or had other relationships with people of other colors in the Cape region
up to 1800. He lists these surnames - with a cautionary note that this does not imply
necessarily that those of the present generation with identical or similar names are
direct descendants. .. .. ...

•ei,-~

They're all there - from Abel to Zeller, by way of Botha, Treurnicht, Van der Merwe,,·;i
Viljoen . Apartheid's white society has enjoyed srnirky jokes and tattle for yegrs on:',. ., .d "

the subje<;:t of its parentage ~ut that has been within the f~ly..Now GROEP"-SQNDER .,o];~,,,. ~~).~~:'

GRENSE brmgs the matter out mto the open. Perhaps translatlons mto other- .than ~the #' "
tr~al language' will widen appreciation. GROEP SONDER GRE:NSE reveals the utter cili-=' :;-, ,
surdity upon which the grinding cruelty of apartheid rests. '"." ';~ ,

..".... ..zCt':w."_
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